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Chapter Four 

SANCTIFICA  OF  

Cyri1 often speaks of man's sanctification in Christ and his new  
Iife, and when he comes to examine this question in deta,iI he apparen- 
tly speaks of two ways1l2 in which man receives sanctification.  

 Cyri1 refers to the first way when he speaks of the <dndwelIing of  
the  Spirit within man» and in general of the very fact of the Incar- 
natibn through which man is elevated, glorified and sanctified, by beihg  
united with God, and being  with Christ through a mystical  

 The  Spirit sanctifies man and makes him Godlike113•  

 us anQoffers-H-iSGrace 
___

fying Flesh which He offers in the  Eucharist for our Iife and san-
ctification114• So the second way is the  Eucharist. 

Thus Cyril speaks of man's twofold sanctification through both the 
 Splili   t-hls reason that ·cp.iI  of -

a two  indwe lng of Christ within us. The Son dwelIs within us fir-
___-"-st""Iy., as !Lrn-an inJLh.Qdi1y......way....and is  _ 

*     424    

  ---------
113. Glaph.  Genes. 1,1 PG 69,26. 
114. De Rect. Fid. ad Theod. 380. PG 76,1189. 
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cal blessing and secondly, as God in a spiritual way He leads us to a new 
life through His Spirit and Grace1l5, so that we can have Christ within 
us both     

 Patricipation  the  Spirit. 
One.of the most important points  Cyril's teaching is that men 

receive and have the Holy Spirit. God anoints117 men with the Spirit, and 
offers the Spirit to all those who accept Him. The Apostles received Him 
first ll8• Christ offers the Spirit not only to the Apostles but to all belie-
vers. (<It was necessary that we should become partakers and sharers 

 the Divine nature  the Logos or rather, that giving up the life which 
originally belonged to us, we should be transformed into another and 
the elements  our being be changed into newness  life, pleasing God. 
It was, however, impossible to attain this  any way other than by fel-
lowship and partal{ing  the Holy Spirit... Being present in the body 
with those who believed in  the Lord showed Himself to be the sour-

  every blessing. But when time and necessity demanded His going 
to His Father  heaven, it was essential that He should associate Him-
self by the Spirit with His worshippers and should dwell  our hearts 
by faith  order that having His presence within us, we might...readily 
advance  all virtue and might also be found strong and invincible a-
gainst the wiles  the Devil and the assaults  men, as possessing the 
omnipotent Spirit»119. Here Cyril clearly refers to the partaking  the 
Holy Spirit as the means for obtaining grace and power and blessing. 

Cyril mentions some concrete ways in which men receive the gra-
  the Spirit. Holy Baptism is the·main way12) in which we fully 

receive Christ and become children  GOd121.  Baptism Cyril sees a 
twofold healing. Because man consists  two elements, body and soul, 
the water  the BaptIsm sanctifies the body and the Spirit sanctifies 
the human SOUl122. Men also receive the Holy Spirit through true repen-
tance123. Through this participation in the Holy Spirit men become par-

115.  Ioan. 17, 22. PG 74, 564. 
116.  ad Corinth. 6, 15, PG 74, 869. 
117. De Rect. fid. ad Theod. c. 37. PG 76, 1188. 
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takers of the Divine nature124•  his writings Cyril calls the grace ei-
ther God's grace in general126,  the grace of Christl26,  the grace of 
the Holy Spirit,  the shedding of the Holy Spirit within our 
hearts127• There is  doubt that the Divine grace is one, though it can 
act in different ways. Cyril speaks of grace either as grace in the sense 
of an eternal desire of God to offer His grace or as the manifestation  
time of the eternal Euaoxtcx of God. Both are different aspects of the one 
and the same grace of God. .. 

The salvation of men and the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in them 
are two inseparable truths. When the Spirit dwells within men they 
become     vessels of the Holy Spiritl3 ) 

Who seals them for salvation131 and justification. When Cyril speaks of 
God's dwelling in men, he means  doubt the whole Holy Trinity, 
all the Three Divine Persons132• Undoubtedly the Holy Spirit is able, as 
perfect God, to offer grace to men but because there is only  will and 
decision among the Three Persons of the Holy Trinity, Cyril refers to the 
whole Holy Trinity, and says that the Son with the Father and the Spi-
rit dwell ,vithin men133 and  Three act for men's salvation.  this 
sense we can speak of the inter-relation among the three Persons of the 
Holy Trinity in dwelling in men.  three Persons dwell not as one 
Person but as Three in Oneness134• Each One, however, is related to a 
special way of working for men's justification136• The Father dwells as 
Father and the Son as Son, although all Three are One in nature and 
substance. 

Cyril has  doubt about the reality of the dwelling of God in man, 
nor about the relation and unity between man and God. When he co-

___ mes to examlne thiL-questio t __
great and basic difference between this unity of man and God  the  

124.  Ioan. 20, 22. PG 74, 712. 
125.       (Thesaurus 15, PG 75, 292) •  

.  . __ '126. ...:.EH_'2<4-2..6.Jn_Rom.5,...1.5_E.G....7..4,-?85J •.  
127.            _ 

34. 75, 597). 
128. Thes. 34. PG 75, 576. 
129.  est. 1,4. PG 76, 172. 
130.  Ioan. 5, 33. PG 73, 401. 
131.  Ioan. 16,8. PG 74, 437. 

______ ......:Quod unus sit Christus PG  _ 
133. Thes. 8, PG 75, 108. 
134. Ibid. 
135.  Ioan. 15,1. PG 74, 333. 
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hand and ·the unity  the two natures  Christ  the other hand. The 
first is relative unity136, spiritual - moral and the second is natural 
ty.  the case of the Incarnate Logos neither of His natures exists indi-

 and separately but both constitute  Person, while  the other 
case each part, God and man, exists  and does not lose its 
own personality. Man does not cease being man, nor does God cease 
being God. Again  his unity with God man does not become God, i.e. 
of the same  with GOd137 but has God being and  within 
himself138• However, this unity is an inner-communication between God 
and man. God lives and really remains within man and that  why Cy-
ril speaks of      J.  this sense Cyril uses the term 
Unity141. This unity is not a mere external relation but a real, deep and 
inner unity. It is  this relative sense that man is said to become God 
since God the Holy 5pirit living within man deifies him and makes him 
partaker of the Divine nature142• This is the meaning of the verb 

  Cyril143• 

The work of the dwelling of the divine Grace within men is to ma-
ke them clean from their sins and to justify them and to lead them to a 
new life  GOd144• 50 grace and justification are inseparable. This hap-
pens  Baptism when, as we have seen, we are released from our sins 
and become partakers of the divine nature145• The forgiveness  sins 
only  this sense is to be understood. And, as we have seen, when Cy-
ril speaks  man's justification he means that God forgiving man not 
only considers him as being justified but makes him really righteous 
and justified146 although man is sinfu1l47 • This forgiveness  sins is the 
basic step or stage in the work  man's justification. The forgiveness  
not only an external covering  man's sins but a real cleaning  the 
whole man,  his body and  his soul from his sins. 

Because through Baptism man receives forgiveness, his Sln need 

69, 497. 

147.  Oseam 1,3. PG 71, 32. 
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not be forgiven any more.  new state begins, the state of sanctifica-
tion148, which is not merely an intellectual  a moral state, but it is the 
state of real sanctification of the whole man, of his sou1 and body, so 
that man becomes a new man149. Man does not remain in the same state 
of holiness but he is a1ways progressing in virtue, always going towards 
higher stages of holiness. 1t is in this sense that Cyril uses many equi-
valent words - terms,     

 -     152,    . 

For Cyril grace means the supernatural and saving love, power and 
act of God through which the persona1 application of the redemptive 
work of  Saviour is obtained and which forgives· a11 sins, strenghtens 
man for spiritua1 battles and realizes the «new creation» within man. This 
therefore is manifested in the conversion, the justification and the ho-
1ines of man. Of the supernatural and divine character of the grace Cy-
ril says that through the Spirit      

  and           
        

Referring to the question of the necessity of the grace in his com-
ment  St. Luke 14,23 «nobody can come to  if my Father does not 
take him» Cyri1 says that this phrase shows men's ca11ing to salvation 
as a work of the Divine power155.  other passage, justifying the ne-
cessity of grace in the work of man's sa1vation Cyri1 says that «because 
man's nature is not 80 strong nor can it a10ne abandon evil comp1ete1y, 
God is co-fighting with man against evil and gives to man a two-fold 
grace, by trying to persuade man, by he1ping him and  making him 
stronger t an  

Now, with regard to the universa1 character of the grace of God-
..fe...:.r-s rich1yana-a undantly Cynl says tllat --- 

without this gift.  order to exp1ain what he says, Cyril refers to  
the prophet Joe1 who says:  sha11 she11 out my spirit to every mafi».  

1f.8. Pasch. Hom. 10 PG 77,617. 
:1f.9._In...ls<liam  PG   _ 
150.  Joan. 3,5. PG 73,244. 
151. Hom. Pasch. 10. PG 77, 621. 
152. De Trin. DiaI. 7, PG 75,1113. 

154.  Ioan. 1,12. PG 73,133. 
155.  Luc. 1f.,23. PG 72,792. 
156. De Adorat.  PG 68,173. 
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If not al1 people receive the grace, that happens because «each onehim,. 
self is responsible for accepting  rejecting this Divine  

11. The Holy Eucharist. 
Speal{ing of the communication of the Divine grace to believers 

Cyril often refers to the Holy Eucharist through which man participa,-
tes in  and receives Him in a new mysterious but real W ay158. Through 
this Sacrament man obtains a new, internal and real relation ,to God the 
Son. Although Cyril has not writen any special worl{  the Holy Eu-
charist, we can discover "l'vhat his teaching is as far as this subjest is 
concerned.  find three important Christological points as necessary 
presuppositions for the soteriological understanding of the Eucharist in 
Cyril's teaching, as follows: 

 The body of Christ is not the body of a mere and common man. 
His Body, which is a life-giving body, is the Body of the Incarnate Lo-
gos. Otherwise this flesh could not have the life-giving powerl59. 

2. For Cyril there is  doubt that Christ's body is life-giving flesh. 
Undoubtedly the flesh of Christ is not life-giving by itself but only be-
cause of its union with the Divine Logos, and  it is from the Divine 
Logos that Christ's Flesh receives this power16r. What is said here could 
not be true unless the hypostatic union of the nature in the  Person 
of Jesus Christ were real. 

3. Through the Eucharist man receives Christ, not only His grace, 
but Christ himself, His Body and His Blood. Cyril lays much stress  
this point. The Bread in the Holy Eucharist is not a simple Typos of 
the body of Christ but it is the Body of Christ and the wine is the 
Blood of Christ. The Bread and the Wine do not only receive a 
blessing to become life-giving but both really change and become the 

-------- - - - .- - .Body and Blood   of ..------ -

vers, it is called a real spiritual Meal, a spiritual Blessing162. Although 

157. «            
_ 

159. Quod unus sit Christus.  75 1360. 
GI , 

159.- Quod --unus sit -Christus -776  75,-1360. 
tM-:-fu 
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it  Chrlst who gives life to men, Cyril admlts that the Holy Splrit also 
does the same163• Though Cyril believes that the change of the gifts ta-
kes place by the power and the blesslng of God, he says that the 
way  whlch the change takes place remalns mysterious and unknown 
,to men. We have to accept it by faith  silence164•  additlon to ihi8 
mystery of the real change of the gifts Cyril sees another mystery, i.e. 
the fact that the Body of Chrlst  not le8sened while it ls broken161> and 
offered at the same time to countless people  all parts of the world. 
At the same tlme Chrlst ls present everywhere, where the   
celebrated. Even more, when Cyril says that the body of Chrlst  
present  all places at the same time he means that the whole Chrlst 
ls present  each place166• The  and undivided Chrlst 'is present  
each and all Eucharlsts at the same tlme  different places. This tea-
ching  very Important soteriologically.  people, not only some, par-
tlclpatlng  the Eucharlst can recelve Christ. This confirms the do-
ctrine of unlversal salvation,  other words, the salvatlon of all people 

 all places and at all times. The maln soteriological significance of 
the Holy Eucharlst ls to be found  the fact that Chrlst enters and 
lives  the participants. Through His flesh Christ comes and lives 
within the whole man167• 

Then Cyril speaks of a special internal relatlon and unity between 
Chrlst and man. Recelving Christ's flesh man becomes  with Him 
and  and   Him168 • Cyril uses the characterlstlC verbs 

 and   order to show this  of man 
wlth Christ.  his comment  John's Gospel 6,57 Cyril shows that as 
the east exists and lS mlxed with the whole dou h so Chrlst  wlth 

 
mentation of the whole dough so Chrlst lS the cause of the efficacy of 
the Eucharlst and therefore the cause of the grace and life and 
fication of the communicants. 

However, here there  a real danger which Cyrilapparently avoids. 

163. Apolog. C. Orient. 11. PG 76, 376. 
_____ PG 76,_376. Also  Joan. 6,54. PG 73, 6010•. 

165. Hom. div. 10 PG 77, 1029. 
166.           Ioan. 

19, 23. PG 74,660). 

168.      Luc. 22-19, PG 72, 109). 
169.  Matth. 26,27. PG 72, 452. 
170.  Ioan. 6, 18, PG 73, 561. 
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When he speaks  the unity  man with Christ he means a spiritual 
and real unity. However, man does not cease being man, he does not lose 
his nature, nor does God become a mere human being by changing His 
nature. Cyril calls this unity    Christ 
unites man with Himself and offers all blessing. CyriI uses the verb  
implant»li4 or «to put in»175 in order to show that Christ lives within 
man. 

Christ's Iiving within the communicants is not aimless. CyriI asserts 
that Christ's body becomes seed vivifying for menl73 since men become 
participants  Christ's Divine and human natures. This is the great 
privilege for men who receive the Divine Blessing which makes them 
participate in God's incorruptibility. Water by its nature is cold. But 
when we put it  a hot container it becomes hot, too. Men are cor-
rupted because  sin but being united with the incorrupted God they 
become incorrupted, too.  this case Cyril uses the accurate verb 

 

Since God is Iife, men, receiving Christ through the Eucharist, 
receive reaI Iife; they become participants of God's Iife178. And even 
more through the Eucharist men receive Christ as the unique Power 
which is a sanctifying power. This leads men to holiness and enables 
them to Iive a holy life179. Men's life will be undoubtedly eternal. That 
is why CyriI speaks of the  Eucharist as bringing immortality, as 
a seed of immortality18a. So CyriI speaks of the bodily Incorruptibility 
as a reward to those who receive tbe Flesh of Christ within themelves181 
Christ will destroy the death of the human flesh of those who receive 
Christ as their Iife182.  communicants will die a bodily death here  
earth; however, it is aIso certain that the Eucharist becomes a seed and 
a medicine of incorruptible Iife in the world of the eternity183. Cyril 

171. Glaph.  Exod. 1,2. PG 69, 213. 
172. De Adorat. 1,2.  69, 428. 
173. e orat. 1,6, G 68, 417. 
174.   Ioan. 6,62.  73, 581). 
175.   Ioan. 6,55.  73, 581). 
176.    Luc. 22,19, PG 72, 912). 

183.    Ioan. 6,48.  73, 561). 
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has  doubt that bodily incorruptibility is a supernatural gift of C*Jd 
to men through the Holy Eucharist. And this gift of grace can be un-
derstood and accepted only by those who believe184• 

 those who belive, the Eucharist becomes the abolition of their 
weakness185, and thus both weakness and death are abolished. Their eli-
mination will be final in the world of eternity. 

Therefore, we can see Cyril's understanding of the great signifi-
cance of the Holy Eucharist which for him is not merelya ceremony but 
a real offering, a bloodless offering18 '. It is real because of the reality of 
Christ's Cross  Golgotha. It is Christ who is offered  the Eucharist187 

but it is also the same Christ who offers and fulfills the Sacrifice in the 
Eucharist. Thus He is the offerer, the priest, and the victim188• Christ as 
the origin of mankind fulfills the offering not only  His body but also 
in His mystical body and  He makes the members of His body to be 
offered to Him and live and be united with Him. 

----._- ._----_...._--_._-------- ----------- . . 

  Ioan. 6,59. PG 73, 596. 
------1-S5-.-In-wan-.-&,1-7-,-E.G--7-3,-1j.8..<4- _ 

186.  Isaiam 25,6. PG 70, 561. 
187.  Luc. 22,11.. PG 72, 905. 
188. Hom. div. 10 PG 77, 1029. 
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Second Section 

189.      ' 

193.   oc      ad Cor. 1,1  74, 857). 
-

.  ARK OF SALVATION -  CHURCH 

196. De Adorat. 9.  68, 589. 

The whole Soteriology is inevitably united with the doctrine  the 
Church because, as we sha11 see, Her significance in the work  man's 
Salvation is great. Cyril ass€rts that the Church was founded not 
:by any man but by Jesus Christ Himse1f189 and that this Church 
as a community'  people who are united through the same correct 
faith in and Love193 for Christ is not merely a natural but a spi-
ritual  which came to exist because  Christ's redemptive work 
and  the power  the Holy Spirit. That is why the Church cannot be 
understood apart from Christ and it is for this reasoh that Cyril ca1ls 
Her (<the Church  Christ192 or (<the Church  GOd»193. . 

The spiritual purpose  the Church is the salvation  people,  
her members. That is why she uses spiritual means i.e. the Divine Gra-
ce and the Holy Mysteries. 

The boundaries  the Old Testament Church were confused or even 
identified with the national boundaries while the New Testament Church 
is universal, and invites all people to become her members194. The 
old Church accepted her members by their natural birth, while one be-
comes a member  the New Church through  and spiritual Birth. 
The old Church was not able to clean  soul  man; that happens 
only in the New Testament Church. The old Church was a worship of 
forms and symbols, the new one is the fulfilment  the symbols and the 
reality. 

The Church is the (ISpiritual House»195 and   which 
is not only founded by God but is also continuously preserved by Him 

             
Isaiam 45,13 PG       ad Cor. 12,9. 

 74, 888). 
190. Karmiris J. The Ecclesiology of sts.  Gregory the theologian and 

ohn-C--hr  -;-51. 
_________

(.     tth 16,j 6 --EG..22,J.2! 
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Christ invites men to become members  His Cl1urch and then  keeps 
them with the Holy Sacraments.  Baptism we become members  
the Church and par-ticipants  the death, the resurrestion and the life 

 Christ, who is the Head  those vvho through the one faith and the 
same Sacraments are united with Him and constitute one Body. He is 
the Head and the vivifying centre from which life is offered to all m'em-
bers. He is the link ""hich unites them all. Cyril expresses the same idea 
when he calls Christ the «corner stone» which unites -and keeps the 
whole organisation  the Church. 

New life is offered to the members  the Church from the Father 
through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the Power and 
the Soul  the Church197 which, therefore, is not subject to errors or 
mistakes and thus is infallible. Those who leave the Church sin. They 
refuse the doctrines  the Church, they participate in the sacrifices  
the heretics198 or completely rejects eyen Christ, or do not live a life pro-
per to the holy ones. Since the Church is a community  living and 
Yisible members, the visible character  the Church is undoubted. It 
is in this sense that Cyril characterises the Church as a high mountain, 
as a House  God, or Sun and  or Island Yisible to all199 . The 
Church as a Body2JO is a concrete whole vvith many units, or members. 

 these constitute one visible Body. So the Church is  the one 
 visible because  the  elements but  the other hand the 

Church has also a deep invisible character because  her invisible 
Head, Jesus Christ, the Divine Grace and because  the mysterious 
and eternal Plan  God for the work  His Church. The visible and invi-
sible elements  the  are inse arable. Because  this unity the 

 TJle  the-ChJlrch 5lS 
the mystical Body  Christ through which He continues His saving 
Work through the Holy Spirit and offers Grace and tE.e gi1ts  Hi-s-
Cross to each individual. 

Since the Church is Christ's Mystical Body, through which He con-
---:_-

197.    ad Cor. 12,9. PG 74, 888. 
198.    ."  ...   ...    Osie 

8,12.  PG 71, 209). 
1-9-R----.In--So.p-hon.---2,12 PG 71, 981 
200.    ad Col'. 12,9. PG 74, 888. 
201. Kal'rniris J. Synopsis of the dogrnatical teaching of the Ol'thodox Cath. 

Chul'Ch. Athens 1960, PG 77. 
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ments of the Church. 
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202.        ...   Psalm. 103,25 
PG 69,  

.-«  ---
 

other words, she keeps and spreads the true light of Christ everywhere, 
and offers the gifts of the Cross to the wor1d. So she is the Ark of Grace 
and Sa1vation. It is in this sense that wherever the Church is, there Christ 
is, too. The Church is the  Ark of Sa1vation, and therefore  shou1d 
be10ng to the Church in order to receive Grace and Sa1vation. That is 
why Cyri1 calls the Church the «Ship» which 1eads the members, the 
be1ievers, safe1y to the kingdom of Heaven. «We say that the Churches 
of Christ are  ships in this wor1d, which are real1y above this wor1d. 
These ships cross the sea (of this wor1d) and transfer the be1ievers to 
another pure 1and, i.e. to the Heaven1y Kingom. So the Church is 
a ship and those who are within Her are the ho1y ones»202. 

Here it shou1d be said that Cyri1 speaks either of «the Church of 
Christ», and then he refers to the  true universa1 Church of Christ  

earth or he speaks of (IChurches of Christ» and then he refers to 10ca1 ex-
tensions of Christ's Church, i.e. he refers to severa110ca1 Churches which 
are members of the  true Church.  10ca1 Church can not be a true 
part of the true Church un1ess it has the true and same faith of the  

true Church. 
The Church is characterised by Cyril as  She is  because 

of her unity which depends  the  Head, Christ,  the  vivi-
fying Spirit,  the  Faith,  Baptism and  the  Love2 4. 

That is why, to use the words of  Khomiakov, we cou1d say that 
the unity of the Church follows of necessity the unity of God. The 
Church is a unity of the Grace of God, 1iving in a multitude of rationa1 
creatures205. Cyri1 says that Christ is said to have been a perfect Stone 
which has been 1aid as the Foundation of the Sion i.e. of the Church. We 
stand upon Him and through Faith we become a Spiritua1 House, a 

 Temp1e, a House of God in Spirit»206. So the Church is  Stone, 
 House. And this unity, in spite of the many members and of the 

10ca1 Churches, is the most essentia1 character of the Church. This 
unit is manifested as unit in faitb207 and unit in the same Sacra 

 :-3. 
•   ..

    . 
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 Cyril's teaching the Church is a1so called  because her Head, 
God,  ho1y, and the  Spirit who keeps her  the truth,   

C God Himself sanctifies her209. For the sanctification of the members 
the Church uses the Sacraments which are ho1y. Even the members of 
the Church are called by God to be ho1y. As Cyri1 says, the Church is 
called (cSiOlll)210 because she is (cTall» and she  ho1y, since she is the Hou-
se und City of the most Ho1y God and because she has high dogmas. lhe 
mountains are decorated with many trees and the Church of Christ has 
many heads of saints21l . 

The Church is a1so (cCatholic».  this tern Cyril means the extension 
of the Church both  the sense of time and of space,  other words 
versal and eternal212. This extension shou1d be understood both as her 
mission and her desire to be universal and as the reality of this desire. 
The universa1ity and the  power of the Church depend  the fact 
that Christ, the eternal Logos, is her Head and Foundation213. However, 
we have to remember that this Catho1icity of the Church  not to be 
understood on1y  terms of time and space. It is not a quantitative 

 a geographical conception. The Universality of the Church is the 
manifestation but not the foundation of her catholicity. The Church was 
Catho1ic even when the Christian Communities were very sma1l214. The 
Catholicity  the Church refers to the identity of the faith, of the life 
and of the Love of the Church all over the wor1d. 

Finally, the Church is (cApostolic» because She has preserved the 
doctrines of the Apost1es without any adulteration. (cThe 1ight of Christ 
remains   the Church215 • So we see the Apostolic chara-
cter of the Church  the teachin which makes the Church the mouth-

-- the---Ch1U'ch 
was sea1ed by the Spirit  the Twelve Apost1es and the Aposto1ic Suc-
cession is a living and mysterious thread binding the who1e historlca1 
fu1ness of Church 1ife into One Catholic Who1e21G • This aposto1ic character 

- ..-.----.-.-' ._...:...:__ __ . -=-...:.. .....5•._.RG-69,"":'29.- -----:..- _ 
_______2.fH!,....GlgI2h.  Genes. 2. PG 69 89. 

210.  Isaiam 12,3 PG. 70, 344. 
211.  Abdiam 17, and  Amos 9 13-15 PG 71, 592, 580. 
212.  Zach. 2, 1-5. PG 72, 33. 
213.  Isaiam 45,13 PG 70, 968. 
214. Florovsky G., Sobornost: The Catholicity  the Chrurch  The Church 

.  

215. «        (De Adorat. 9. PG 
68, 641). 

216. Florovsky G.  c.  62. 
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with all the others makes the Church the infallible quardian and teacher 
of Truth. The Light of Christ remains truly pure and correct  the 
Church217  which there is  darkness of deceit since Christ lightens .. 
Her218. When Cyril says that the Church offers the truth infallibly, he 
does not mean that the Church offers new truths which are opposite to 
the truth which was revealed by our Lord. He means that the 
Church develops, formulates and offers infallibly the truth which has 
been already revealed by Jesus Christ.  connection with the infallibi-
lity of the Church it llas to be remembered that Christ is  the 

 He is the truth and so the truth is found  the Church 
which can teach ·the truth infallibly. 

 order to show the significance and the place of the Church  the 
work of man's salvation Cyril uses many adjectives, and thus characte-
rises her as Inn220 which accepts and helps every one, or as true 
Tent221, or Holy Land222 or Holy Mother223 or Jerusalem224 or City 
of Peace225 for her members, or spiritual and true Sion22 \ She is built 

 the Rock,  Christ, who has founded her from of old227. He is her 
King and Leader228. With all these epithets Cyril shows the importance 
and the necessity of the Church for the work of man's Salvation. Cyril 
finds such inner relations between Christ and the Church that he calls 
her the Bride of Christ229.  doubt the saving acts of God  Jesus 
Christ brought the Church into being23J. Christ's Church is perfect231, 
she is full of spiritual   other words she is able to illuminate 
and sanctify her members through the power of J esus Christ, to accept 

217.         (De Adorat. 10,10. PG 68, 
677 ); 

. 218.       (De Adorat. 10 PG 68, 693). 
219.    (De Adorat. 10. PG 68-693). 
220.   Luc. 5,30. PG 72, 681). 
221.    » De Adorat. 5. PG 68 392 . 
222.   (Glaph.  Exod. 1. PG 69, 416. 
223.   (Glaph.  Genes. 6. PG 69, 324). 
224.  Zach. 12,8. PG 72, 217. 
225.  1s. 31,15, PG 70, 716. 

231.  Zach. 4, 8, PG 72, 69. 
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all people freely232 and to offer them  Grace and their Salva-
tion which came from Christ and of which the Church  the  
And this offering of Grace and Salvation  the basic worl{ and purpose 
of the Church.  those who   this Stone,   the Church, 
Bread and Water will be given.  other words Christ as Bread of Life  
given to them and the water of the Holy Baptism233. 

Cyril speal{s of the Church as the Arl{ of Grace and Salvation. Among 
the Fathers the Church was  upon as the depository of spiritual 
grace, which might be dispensed  a sacramental way.  other words 
the Church possesses the means of Grace234. There   doubt that 

 the New Testament Grace  the basic and the most characteristic 
element of the Christian Gospel235. That  why speal{ing of the Sa-
carment of Baptism within the Church Cyril asserts that man comes out 
of the baptismal font as holy  his body and his soul236 and free of his 
previous   and thus he becomes participant of the Divine Na-
ture238. Then Cyril speaks about worship  the Christian Church. This 
worship  distinguished from any other non-Christian cult because it 

 a worship  Christ239. Here it has to be remembered that the Church 
and her priests offer Grace not  their name but  the name of the Sa-
viour, J esus Christ249. 

Cyril's teaching about the Church as the Mystical Body of Christ  
of the greatest importance241. Cyril has brought this doctrine to the hig-
hest perfection as far as the Eastern tradition  concerned242.  his 
teaching we find all the elements which are found  the Fathers before 
him. Cyril presents all these elements  an  synthesis.  Cy-
ril's   _ 

2"3"2. 1n Is.  

233. «Tcj>           
 81:           

       70,729). 
  or-Grace   

235. op.c.  34. 
 -----------------------

237. 1n Luc. 5,8 PG 72, 904. 
238. 1n Luc. 5,8 PG 72, 904. 
239. 1n  ad Cor. 3, 4-6. PG. 74, 926. 

241. 1n  ad Cor. 12,9. PG 74, 888. 
242. Mersch  Le Corps Mystique du Christ,   by J. R. Kelly, London 

1938.  337-8. 
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ment. As the Logos elevated the human flesh so in the Communion 
Christ, entering within us, sanctifies us, transforms and vivifies us. 

of the Mystical Body of Christ. The Logos has not only taken flesh but 
has become flesh, and because the Logos is Life His humanity becomes 
life as well  account of the unity. Human nature, i.e.  men gene-
rally are contained in Christ and are vivified in Him. This unity bet-
ween human nature namely between us and the Logos makes us to be 
incorporated in Him and creates the Mystical Body243. «The Flesh 
(of our Lord) can give life, despite the fact that of itself the flesh pro-
fiteth nothing. Once it is united to the life-giving Logos, it becomes 
wholly life-giving, since it is raised to the power of the Logos. The Flesh 
does not bring the Logos down to its own level; for the divinity can in 

 wise be diminished.  itself the flesh is incapable of imparting li-
fe; it can do so only because it has within itself the life-giving Logos and 
because it excercises all the power of the LogoS»244. Because of this 
hypostatic unity, the human nature of Christ was elevated to the hig-
hest degree. 

What Christ in His humanity produced by visible activity during 
His life  earthis now produced in the Holy Eucharist. The doctrine of 
the Eucharist is connected with the doctrine of the Mystical Body245 
and is always examined under the light of the christological doctrine. 
Sometimes it is used as a dogmatical argument against Nestorius' tea-
ching246. Cyril goes  to say.  little leaven leaveneth all the dough. 

 like-manner a tiny «Eulogia» leaves our whole body and fills it with 
its own power. Thus Christ passes into us and we, in turn, pass into Him. 
May we not truly say that the leaven is in the whole Mass ?»247. Again 

 says: «We eat the proper flesh of the Logos, which because it is 
the flesh of Him Who lives by the Father, becomes life-giving. Just as 
that body which the Logos made His own by an unconceivable and 
ineffable union is life-giving, so we who partake of His sacred flesh and 
blood are wholly vivified. For the Logos abides in us both divinely by 
the Holy Spirit and humanly by His sacred flesh and His precious 

)248 
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 the Holy Eucharist man comes into his reallife and into contact 
with a higher and spiritual world249• Undoubtedly without the hypo-
static unity the Eucharist would be impossible25 J. 

The unity of the Mystical Body depends  the unity of Christ. The 
mystery that tool( place in Christ was the beginning and the means of 
our participation in the Spirit and of our union with GOd251. Again, 
speal(ing of the relations between the Euchatist and the Incarnation and 
their place in the doctrine of the Mystical Body Cyril teaches that in His 
wisdom the Only-begotten Son has found a means for bringing us into 
unity with God and with one another, although because of our souls 
and bodies, we have distinct personalities. Through  body, which 
is His Body by a mysterious Communion He blesses those who believe 
in Him and mal{es them concorporal with Himself and with  another. 
They have been united with Christ by means of His Own Holy Body. 
For as we all eat of the  bread we all become  body, since there 
can be  division in Christ. For this reason the Church is called the 
dy of Christ and we are His members252. This unity of the believers with 
each other and of all of them with Christ is a real and true union. Since 
we all receive within us the  Spirit, who is the Holy Chost, we are 
mingled both with  another and with God. For, although we are dis-
tinct  from the Qther and the Spirit of the Father and of the Son 
dwells in each one individually, yet this Spirit is  and indivisible. 
Therefore He joins our many distinct spirits into unity and mal(es them 

 in Himself. Just as the power of the Holy Flesh makes concorporal 
those who receive it, so the  indivisible Spirit who dwells in all brings 

Cyril often says that through tlieEucharist Christ unites us among 
 

man, mingling and uniting Himself with us through the mystery of the 
«Eulogia»255. Then we are transformed to what ,ve receive and we bear 

- __ --_Christ ..wit1LWhom_we_die,_we_are__ b.uried_cand_ris.en.__T.his.._hap_p_ens. _ 
he.c.anse it is..no.t....w.e-:wh.oJiliang.eL.h.x:ist to ourJl.a..ture but it is Christ who 

249. Bulgakov S., The Orthodox Church, London 1935,  169. 
250. Adv. Nestor. 4. PG 76, 193. 
251.  Ioan. 17,20-21 PG 74, 560-1. 

 . 
253.  Ioan. Ibid PG 74, 561. 
254.  Ioan. 11,12. PG 74, 564. 
255.  Ioan. 11,12. PG 75, 564. 
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changes us and transforms us to His nature256. Because  the hypo-
static union Christ contains  whole nature257, all men and especially 
all those who are regenerated in Him. It was necessary that human na-
ture should be raised to highest perfection258. For this perfection  

 nature we should be partakers  the Holy Spirit who elevates us to 
the Son and makes us partakers  the Divine nature259. As we have seen, 
Cyril's teaching about the Church is based  the trinitatian dogma259a• 
The Church is the work  the Holy Trinity and \vas realized in and 
through Christ, through His whole Incarnation in the general sense. 
That is why the Church is internally connected with Atonement through 
Christ. It is also for this reason that St. Cyril lays stress  the christo-
logical aspect and basis  his teaching about the Church. 

  -;-3'72. 
  

258. n oan. 



Third Section 

 COMPLETION OF SALVATION: 

ESCHATOLOGY 

 Patristic Theology the doctrine of Salvation is inseparably con-
nected with Eschatology2  because tlle state of Salvation of man is 
not limited to this life   the contrary, the work of man's Salva-
tion will be perfect and permanent in the world of Eternity. The Second 
Coming is in several aspects the completion of what Christ had already 

. .
initiated in the First Coming. The Judgment of ·the world will be com-
pleted  this Second coming and Cod's time of waiting "'ill come to an 
end2;l. Man's glorious state will be in its completion in the world of 
eternity since the saved will be participating in the eternal glory of God. 
They will be for ever with Him whom they will then know perfectly. 
This Union between man and God will be not a pantheistic shedding 
of the human nature into the Divine but a metaphysical reality2 2. 

Eternal life then can be characterised as the state of man's glory, 
perfect happiness, and perfect knowledge. The teaching abou·t the com-
pletion of man's Salvation in the eternal life has an important part in 
Cyril's theology. The possibility of such a discussion lies  the fact that 
«Christ is t e Begllllllll an t e  a t  ven  eaven 
Christ as God will be for ever the source of the glory and blessedness 

 lli:ose who belong   anil W1lT 15e wltllHTm e  IS w  
the eternal life and therefore the completion of soteriology is insepara-
bly related to the Second Coming of Christ, the great Day of Christn , 

···--------the--'Qay-bf..:....:yni:ver-sal--AwardH . --- ----
 

260. Lampe G.  W., Early Patristic Eschatology,  «Eschatology)): Scottish 
Journal  Theology, ed. by  F. Torrance, (oc.  2). 

261. Mclntyre J., The Christian doctrine  History, London 1957  83. 
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end comes266 the divine Judge will come and will be accompanied by 
 His Angels in the glory of His Father2J7. Cyril is certain about Christ's 

coming and the Judgment so that he says:  are here  earth 
    Cyril has  doubt at all that Christ's 

Judgment will be (<ffiost righteous»239 because He is the Righteous 
Judge270. Christ is Judge  both Comings as He is Saviour. What should 
be added, however, is that the Second Coming is not a Revelation. 
Christ will not come then to reveal hidden mysteries of the Codhead 
but to execute before our eyes, and by  symbol, that which we al-
ready know will be271. 

The Resurrection of man is besed and depends  Christ. Christ, 
risen first from the dead is the cause of man's resurrection. All those 
who have followed Him in His Death will follow Him in His Resurre-
ction, as we1l272. The bodily Resurrection will be universa1273. But not 

 people will take part in the (cEternal Festival» of  because not 
all of them belong to Christ as their God and Head. Cyril has  doubt 
that  those who belong to Christ here  earth and who are holy 
will be with God and will be participants in the life of Paradise274. That 
is why after His death Christ went to the Hades  order to redeem those 
who were going to believe. They recognized Him who came to them and 
they enjoyed His Epiphany»275. 

According to the biblical teaching of Cyril the nature will change 
completely and then «a New Heaven» and «a New Earth» are expected 
to appear276. The New Earth will be incomparably better than the pre-
sent277. Therefore the destruction of the present world will take place 
in order that the New Heavens and the New Earth may be made278. 
The (<world» will have a different face; which will be spiritual. We expect 

266.    ...  (In Isaiam 60, 19.  70, 1349). 
267. «...   ...   (C. Anthrop. 25.  76, 1128). 

269.    Zachar. 1, 5-6.  72, 17. 
270.    Isaiam 22,5.  70, 508). 
271. Mclntyre J., The Christian Doctrine of History.  83. 
272.   ad Corinth. 15, 12.  74, 896. 

278. Trembelas  Dogmatics etc.    511-12. 
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New Heavens and a New Earth279. Cyril follows St. Paul in saying that  
creation will become free from corruption280. Because  this strong hope  

 eternal life, Cyril believes that this present life  earth is not the  
real life and true home  Christians who live here as «strangers»281.  

It is  this reason that 'we expect to change our dwelling-place  
from earth to Heaven, from this life bound by human time, to the hea- 
venly life free  human time, from the life  corruption to the life   

incorruption, and from the life  weakness to the life  power. As our  
nature, received by God through its unity with Divinity, was risen and  
putting away the corruption with all passions became incorruptible, in  
the same way men will be freed from the slavery  death and putting  
away the corruption with all passions will put  passionlessness282. Cy- 
ril further goes  to say that neither Baptism nor the Holy Eucharist  
will be then necessary283 since there will be  possibility  sin, and  
that believers will enter into state  eternal glory. And it is the whole  
man who will be glorified, in his soul and in his body.  

The unity  man with God will be perfect in the eternal life. Man  
will see the perfect glory  Christ and will have a perfect knowledge  

 God. «When, Cyril says, that time would be, Christ did not say very  
clearly. It may be in the time to come after the end  the world, when we  
shall behold the glory  God unveiled and open to our gaze. God will  
Himself impart to us knowledge concerning Himself in perfect clearness..  

-Now we see in a JTlirror and we know in part... but when that which is  
perfect comes, that which is in part shall go away... As, in the darkness  

 the night, the bright beauty  the stars shines forth ... but when the  
sun arises with-its radiant beams then that light vlhieh is but papt, go  

 

____  

is «in part» will vanish away at the moment  time when the perfect 
light comes   and sheds forth its radiance, filling  with the per-

__fe.ct knowledge _of God. W.hen we are enabled to appro.ach God_in 
confidence, Christ will teU usthethlngs which concern His Father. For 
now by s adows and illustrations and various images and models, de-

279.    r'ijv   Is. 24,4.  70, 537). 
280.     Is. 24,4.  70, 537). 
281.         (De Adorat. 1,11.PG 

. 
282. De Domini 1ncarnatione 28.  75, 1468. The genuity of this work 

has been denied. 
283. Ibid. 
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 this passage we see how Cyril connects 50teriology with the state 
 man inthe eterna11ife. The teaching  transfor.mation, passionless-

ness, Incorruptibilityand Immorta1ity of man iscommon among the 
Fathers285. Perfect knowledge of God, perfect blessedness and.perfect 
glory by being ever with God will constitute this perfect and glorious 
state. Man's soul and spirit will be perfectly illuminated and filled by 
.the Divineand unspeakable 1ight286 and a real Divine  will be 
for ever within them287 . 

This spiritual aspect  man's eternal uni.ty with God character.-
ises his state  heaven. However, Cyril does not speakonly  this spi-
ritual aspect  eternallife. He also speaks about the position  the sa-
.ved in heaven as far as their bodies are concerned. 50 Cyrilsays that men 
rise from the dead  their bodies which wi11. change:completely and wil} 

 longer remain flesh but will become spiritulal, free from corr1!ption, 
death, and  As we see, man's 5alvation or man's state   
glory  conncected with the glorious condition.  man's body. From a 
state  weakness and corruption it will change into a state of divine 
glory289. Human Nature will be wearing Incorruptibility290. Men.will 
become incorrupted231. This .body will be strong292,therefore,  from 
any natural infirmity, weakness and lack, free a1so from any morallack, . .. . ..' 

28'0.  Ioan. 16,25. PG 7'0, '061-'06'0. 
285. Karmiris J. Synopsis etc.  110. 
286.  Proph. Malach. '0,2. PG 72, 360. 
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duced from .different phases of- human life, we feebly .trace .our step.s 
.to a vague, uncertain knowledge through the inherentweakness  our 
minds. Then, however, we shall stand   need  any model  riddle 

 parable, but shall behold, face to face and with unshackle.d mind; the 
fair vision of the Divine Nature of God the Father, after hayingseen the 
-glory  the One who proceeded from Him.  we know   the 
perfection  the glory that belongs to His Divine NatiJ.re because ofo.ur 
humanity. But when the season of His Incarnation is past and the my.-
stery  our redemption completely wrought out henceforth He will be 

   own glory and  the glory of God the Father»284.. 

, . 
PG 7'0, 905). 
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matters293 without the danger of turning to  That is why  the 
body wil1 be ful1 of glory294 which wil1 be eternal295. 

Speaking of eternallife and glory Cyril refers to the whole man, his 
soul and his body. The whole man wil1 be participating  the glorious 
life which is nothing else but being together with Christ for ever296 

 Heaven297.  this eternallife, man wil1 be free from corruption, from 
death and from sin298. This life wil1 be both an endless life299 and a 
life  real enjoyment300. Therefore, this enjoyment and blessedness 
wil1 be both endless301 and ineffable, as well. It wil1 be a spiritual kind 
ofblessedness and joy302. That is why Cyril says that al1 painful efforts 
for virtuous living are of much smaller value  comparison with the 
glory and blessedness of eternal life303. The saved wil1 never  death, 
'spiritual or bodily, because Christ by His death has destroyed the 
'power of death304. 

Speaking of eternity Cyril does not forget to mention the state of 
those who will not belong to Christ. They will rise from the dead, to0305, 
since the Judgment of all people will take place after the resurrection 
of the dead306. Those who do not believe to Christ and do not accept 
Him as God and Saviour will be punished, and their punishment wil1 
be endless, eternal307. Cyril cal1s Hades the Prison of the Souls308. 
And this teaching is in agreement with the Holy Scripture and the Pa:-
tristic Tradition309. 

So in the new state of eternity, Christ will be the link between the 
blessed and God the 'Father. Because of His humanity which He took 
from  He is and wil1 be for ever the Head ofthe redeemed, of the ,hea-

 Church. And her glory and  for the Holy Trinity wil1 be both 
eternal and    . 

______ ..       Lue. 20,27,  72, 892 ). 
294. Hom. Paseh. 10.   . 
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